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MTRODUCTIOH

Direct sunlight 1» known to have narked germicidal

action upon moat bacteria. Microorganisms are widely dis-

tributed in nature and it ia to be expected that large

numbers tUl be found on the akin of the human body.

Chapln (1910) states that disease producing organism, are

carried by clothing. Some other authorities aasert that

clothing Is a protection agalnat infection. Therefore It

la of Interest to know what factor, may be relied upon to

govern the choice of clothing In order to protect the

human organism agalnat microbial Infection. If, through

Intelligent selection of fabrlca for clothing, beneficial

light rays are allowed to reach the akin, more organisms

will be destroyed and body metabolism will also be bene-

fited.

i-lementary experiments have been performed to demon-

strate that certain black materials absorb the part of the

sun's rays producing heat, but the question arises whether
cold rays are also absorbed, and whether the rays, If

absorbed, are capable of exerting a germicidal effect on
the bacteria.

Little work baa been done with fabrics used as filters
for ultra-violet rays. Therefore a series of experiment.



was designed to determine the protective action of captain

fabrics using bacteria as an indicator of penetration. The

purpose of this investigation was to establish a comparison

between cotton, linen, wool, and silk materials as to their

relative values as far as penetration Cf light is concerned.

LITERATURE RELATED TO SUBJECT

The value of sunlight as an aid In preserving health

ha* been recognized for thousands of years, but it was not

until Flnsen»s studies made in the latter part of the

nineteenth century that artificial light therapy gained a

reel stimulus. Today light treatment is usee as a specific

for rickets, some forms of tuberculosis, and as an aid In

curing anemic conditions.

Light is the reault of wave motion of the ether, with

each color corresponding to a definite wave length. There

are waves too short as well as a large peroent which are

too long to be visible. The energy of the sun is about

equally divided between the long rays, and the visible and

the ultra-violet region. The ultra-violet region is divided

Into three parts, the near ultra-violet, or those reys just

shorter than the violet rays, middle region, and the far

ultra-violet. There are three ways of dealgnating wave

lengths

:



Angstrom, A l/lO millionth millimeter

Millimicron, mu 1 millionth millimeter

Micron u, 1 thousandth millimeter

The visible spectrum. Including all colors from red to

violet, extends from 800 mu to 400 mu. Red has the longest

wave length and violet the shortest. The invisible

spectrum is made up of infra-red rays which are from ISO u

to 800 mu in length, and the ultra-violet rays which lie

between 580 mu and 60 mu. Infra-red rays are the heat

rays, while the ultra-violet are capable of producing

eheraical change. The sun's rays contain not only visible

light but a certain percent of the near ultra-violet and of

infra-red rays. The carbon arc, iron arc, and mercury arc

lamps emit light rich in ultra-violet rays.

It has been stated that most substances are increasing-

ly opaque to ultra-violet radiations as the wave length of

the radiations decreases (Lueklesh, 1922). Pure water is

quite tranoparent to the near and middle regions. Air

transmits no appreciable amount shorter than 170 mu in wave

length (Luckiesh, 1922). Pinsen demonstrated that ultra-

violet rays showed little penetrating power and were ab-

sorbed by the blood in the superficial vessels <Mayer,1921).

Fluorite and quarts are transparent to ultra-violet and

thin layers of gelatine transmit the near and middle



regions.

The bactericidal power of light rest, chiefly with
blue, indigo, rlolet and ultra-violet rays according to*W (1921) and the .ame author state- that the effect
on bacteria depend, upon the quality and intensity of light,
distance of light from the organism., period of raying,
temperature and humidity of air, moist or dry state of the
bacteria, age of the culture, species of the organism and
Its power of movement.

According to Burge, ultra-violet radiation kill,
living cell, and tiwues by changing the protopl.«, to form
an Insoluble compound* Luckle.h, l922 ). the radiations of
the greatest bactericidal power penetrate only a faw
thou.«ndth, of a millimeter Cuckleah, 192:) . Bactericidal
action of light is confined to the ultra-violet region of
the spectrum beginning at 550 mu and extending with
increasing intensity to the shorte.t wave length measurable
with the quart, spectograph or 185 mu. (Bayne-Jone. and
Van der Lingen, 1922). The .poctral range of germicidal
action wa. thought to be different for different organism.,
exposed .imultaneoualy. Coblent. and Pulton (1924) have
found that the lethal effect for B^ coll extended from 296
to 220 mu. bm 9am attthor. rtftte that g^ ^ pwved
that the action of light i. exerted directly upon the



organism* and not indirectly through the formtion *f
toxic substr.ee m the medium. They also state thmt la

crder to obtain an estimate of toe energy required to kill

• bacterium it ie necessary to consider the size of the

object exposed. Data she* that the swage length of *±
•oil is 1.0 to 2.0 u and the width about 0.5 u. The

cf a baeterlun exposed to radiation is, therefore, about

8 z lo" smvre millimeters.

The Bureau ef standards has published flndinge on the
ultra-violet transmission of fabrics in whleh thsy state

thst after eliminating the light transmitted through

opening* between threads, treneaHesion coefficients hare
b*a* deduced for white or uncolored thread* ae follow*

»

Cotton varies frosi 17 to 20 percent

silk Tories froa 14 to 18 percent

W«wl mries fro* C to 15 percent

Th* *tat*aont is also cade that a slight coloring of the

r*brl« greatly decreases the transmission of ultra-violet
rays, the penetration through the thread, especially mttm
dy*d, being only about 5 to 10 percent. (Teolmieal *;«**

Bulletin 1987).

irevious Investigations

R*ManX "*• *•«> **• •* * f*w stuidies u.ieh



direct bearing on this investigation as far as penetration

of light through various fabrics ia concerned. Hess and

einstook (1923) conducted an experiment dealing with the

light tranamlasibility of clothing materials commonly worn

by infante. Their results seem to indicate that to be bene-

ficial the rays of the sun do not have to stril e the surface

of the skin directly. CI: thing should be regarded as filter

material, alalia* to glass, the filtering action depending

upon its texture and thioknese. Black clothing was found

to absorb much more of the effective ultra-violet rays than

white materials of a similar texture. These fabrics had

a like number of threads per square inch and the black were

dyed with an anilin dye.

In a study on the protection afforded the skin against

sunburn by textile fibers, wool, cotton, linen, and silk

fabrics were selected on the basis of weight and thread

count per inch, and the problem of absorption of light by

color waa avoided by choosing white aaterials. Results

show that protection from sunburn depends largely on the

percent of interspace in the fabric but that vegetable

fibers transmit some of the rays that burn, the coefficient

of protection being 3 to 1 for linen, 4 to 1 for cotton,

while for wool and silk the ratio is 20 to 1, aliowlne that

fewer rays pass through these materials. The same inveeti-



getlon shows that transmission of direot sunlight and raye

from the mercury are lamp gave the ssae results If the

exposure from the latter w;,c reduced ten times (Hess,

Justin, and Hamilton, 1927).

Dozler and aorgan (1938) carried on a study of the

antl-rachitic potency of irradiated cottonseed oil where

clothing materials were used as filters for the rays of

the mercury quarts lamp. The oil was fed as pr.rt of the

diet to rachitic rats. At the end of eight days the

VoCollut- line test was made on the tibial bone o f the rats.

This showed v trying degrees of healing depending upon the

time of irradiation of the oil and kind of filters for the

ultra-violet rays. They conclude that beby flannel, pongee,

and crepe de chine filter out the ultra-violet radiations

which are anti-raehitically potent. The snail amount of

interspace in the baby flannel and the large percentage of

ash in the silk materials may have influenced this re ,ult.

The artificial silk and cotton materials transmit the rays

which are effective In healing rickets. These materials

had the largest interspace and the smallest percentage of

ash. They state that these facts seen to indicate that

there are factors other than the fiber which influence

transmlsaibility of ultra-violet radiation through clothing

material.



nd Uhger (1922) found that when black and white

rats were fad the same diet and each given a minimal

protective dose of light aa prevention against rickets,

the rate of growth was the same with both, but the black

rats developed rlokets while the white ones showed no

signs of the disease. This seems to prove that black color

absorbs not only best rays but ultra-violet rays as well.

Certain terns should be defined in order to avoid

confusion of thought. Penetration Is to pierce or to

become diffused through. Tobster defines black as having

little or no power to reflect light or having no spectral

color; opposite to white.

Selection of Fabrica

In selecting materials for the experiment those of

plain weave were chosen so that the spaces betwe n yarns

Icht be measured and the area not covered by fibers be

estimated. hite or uncolored fabrics were used because

a slight coloring of the fabric greatly decreases the

transmission of ultra-violet rays according to Technical

Hews Eulletln (October, 1927). The lightest weight white

wool material available in tils locality was batiste which



wee MlMted to represent sool fiber. Tim interspaces

between both warp ana filling yams war* measured for a

apaee of five tont::a of a eontlmeter at three pieces on the

sample. The measuroaent was made by means of a mlcometer

soope. The percent of intarapaee ma determined by

dividing the area not covered by jama by the entire apaee

measured. An average of the three reaulta thus obtained

waa 14.62 pereent and this figure was need aa a baaia of

eeleotion for the cotton, linen, and silk fabrics of

similar interspace. Xhe percentage varied between 12.7

pereent and the above figure. The materials chosen were

eotton a'-ieeting, linen sheeting and silk crei e de chine.

Rayon waa not Include- among the fabrlea because It wae not

possible to find an example of all rayon material having a

elndlar pereent of Interspace aa the other four fabrlea.

Figure 1 shows sataples ef the four fabrlea aalccte . for the

experiment.

Fabric Analyaia

An analyaia of the fabric waa then made. It waa

Impossible at the time of year when thia waa done to gain

standard conditiona with the apparatus available, but a

uniform relative humidity of 30.8 pereent waa maintained,

drybulb thermometer registered 27±.l°c. speeimena
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for the tests were hung In this atmosphere at least two

hours, and tests were Hade In this roor under the above

conditions.

As a means of calculating the welrfht per square yerd

and the percent of moisture In the fabric a four-Inch square

was weighed air dry on the analytical balance. The seme

piece was then dried to constant weight and weighed In the

Bnwrson conditioning oven In which a temperature of 110 C.

was maintained.

" reed counter raade by Chas. l-iovlnson Co., Hew York ,

was used to determine the picks and ends per Inch.

avorage of three readings woo recorded.

The amount and direction of twist of the yarns was

determined with a twist counter with the Jawr aet one inoh

apart. An average of ten readings was recorded as the

Btsaber of twists per inch. The direction of twist was

determined according to .' . S. T. M (1926).

The breaking strength of the fabric, using the strip

method, waa taken with the Scott tfnlveraal Tester for

f-brica. This machine had a capacity for 100 pounds. Six

Inch strips, one and one half inches wide, were raveled

down to one Inch. Measurement was raade by means of e

micrometer microscope. The strips were then clamped Into

the J wa set three Inches apsnt and stretched at the rate



of 12 feet per olnute until ruptured. A dial registered

the breaking strength and the elongation of the strip waa

measured with a ruler. Three determinations were made for

both warp and filling of the fabrics and the average

recorded.

To determine the breaking strength of yarns a method

similar to that used for serlgrapha was devised. Specimens

were prep .red the same as for breaking strength of fabrics

except tiiat for a space of three Inches through the middle

of the strips the cross-wise yarns were drawn out. These

strips were fastened in tho Jaws of the Scott Universal

Tester for Fabrics and stretched u til ruptured. The

pounds required to break this series of yarns were then

divided by the number of yarns making up the inch, and the

resulting anount was said to be the breaking strength of a

single yam.

The yarn size of both warp and filling of the cotton,

linen, and wool fabrics were determined according to the

method suggested by Fosselt. For silk, the method described

by Cook (1922) was used for the calculations.

The number of fibers found in a cross- section of the

various yarns was counted with a microscope and an average

of three readings recorded.

The average length of the staple of cotton and wool



yarns was determined in the following manner. Single fibers

were drawn from untwisted yarns oi considerable length and

placed parallel. A razor blade was used to cut through this

bundle of fibers and both sections were placed, cut and

outward, between glass slides and manipulated until the

fiber covored a rectangular area with uniform thickness.

The length was measured and the result recorded as the

average length of staple.

The fabrics were tested for sizing and finishing

materials with the result that linen was found to be un-

weighted, cotton to be weighted with an insoluble substance,

(probably china clay), wool had no sizing and silk was

found to contain 9.99# soluble weighting, end 1.59)8 stripped

off weighting.

The percent of ash was calculated from the weight of

ash left after burning a two-inch square of fabric.

Microscopic examination of the fibers was made to

determine the quality of the fiber, and possible adulter-

ation of the fabric.

The results obtained in this analysis re to be found

in Table I.



TABLE X A

FABRIC ANALYSIS

: Cotton
: i

inen :

:

ool : Crepe
liaise of 1 abria : Sheeting : sheeting : Batiste : de Chine

: : : :

Fiber Cotton inen "ool Silk

"eave Plain Plain Plain Plain

Color Kilte Unite Wiite 1 ite

idtii of Fabric 108 in. 120 in. 45 in. 39 in.

Price per Yard #0.39 |q i'H fl.95 ?2.50

Bone dry ""eight
of 4 in. aq. 1.298 ga. 1.293 goi. .913 gm. •514 go.

Breaking Strength
arp 46.00 lb. 48.58 lb. 31.66 lb. 36.33 lb.

ting oC.75 lb. 48.91 lb. 14.58 lb. i 34.25 lb.

Breaking Strain
per Inch

arp .08 in. .09 in. .16 in. .19 in.
ruling .23 in. .13 in. .19 in. 1.25 in.

Finish of Fabric Uearily aired Soft Soft Soft

Percent Ash •j. Ml .45* 1.14* 1.42*
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Dyeing the Fabric

In selecting a color for comparison with that of the

material as purchased, black was chosen to secure the

greatest possible variation In absorption of light. It was

thought necessary to dye the original fabrics In order to

standardize results, so that the problem of variation In

the size of yarn's, picks and ends per inch, twist of yarns,

etc. would not enter into the calculation.

An attempt was made to obtain black with the same dye

on all the fabrics. A standard commercial dye for mixed

goods was used with the result that various blacks were

produced. From these results it was decided to use a

direct dye for the vegetable fibers, and an acid dye for

the animal fibers.

Am ei;j teen Inch square of each fabric was dyed. For

the vegetable fibers, cotton and linen, "Kewport direct

black I E" was used in a five percent dyebath with common

salt added as a leveling agent; and for the animal fibers,

wool and silk, "Hewport wool black B" was used In a five

percent dyebath with two peroent sulphuric acid and twelve

and one half percent Glauber's salt.



Comparison of Original and Dyed Fabric

It was then necessary to make a partial analysis of

the black fabric so as to determine what changes had re-

sulted from dyeing. The percent of interspace was measur

and to allow for fair comparison with white fabric a saaile

of each of the new materials was boilec one hour In dis-

tilled water, the time required for boiling in the dyebath

to produce the color, so that any shrinkage or felting

might be accounted for, weighting removed, and differences

assigned to their proper oauses. Table II gives s compari-

son of the Interspaces of the original material, c»terlal

boiled one h ur, and that dyed black. Boiling seemed to

cause a loss of interspace in all materials except silk

where we find s 15 percent gain in percent of interspace.

Silk was weighted with soluble weighting which was removed

in this process. The loss in the other materials was

probably due, in part, to the fact thst the material was

not stretched in ironing to its original state. The

shrinkage in cotton was undoubtedly counterbalanced In pai

by the loss of sizing. Wool lost 25 percent interspace

which may be attributed to the shrinking and felting of the

material, a comparison of the changes due to boiling and

those due to dyeing indicate that the dye bath caused the

fiber to disintegrate somewhat except for silk. These



TABLE II

COKARISOH OF PKRCfcHT IHTKRSPACE IB FABRICS

:

fiber s

:

Original
Fabric

: hlte
: Fabric
: Boiled
: 1 Hour

•

: Change :

: due to ;

: BolllnR i

Dyed
i Fabric

•

: Changes
: due to
: DyelnK

Cotton 12.98 12.34 b% loss 13.50 4 pta

Linen 12.TO 11.30 11* lose 11.56 8* loaa

"ool 14.52 10.75 25* loss 11.42 19* loss

Silk 12.87 14.92 15* gain 14.60 13* gain



variation* may be due, howevor, to difference In weight of

the fabric In the specimens Measured.

The number of picks and ends per lnoh were counted and

compared with the original fabric to determine shrinkage?

m four Inch square was dried to a constant weight and

weighed to estimate the amount of gain In weight due to

absorption of dye and shrinkage} and the breaking strength

and strain of one inch strips of both the warp and filling

of the fabric was taken. A summary of the comparison of the

black and white fnbricc will be found In T&ble III.

All of the materials showed a gain In picks and ends

per inch, and cotton, wool, and silk lost lr. the amount of

strain they would withstand. Linen remained practically

the sane. Wool and silk showed considerable loss of

strength probably due to the action of the acid dye bath on

the fibers.

Permeability of Light Measured

In determining the relation of black and white fabrics

to permeability of light It seemed desirable to use a light

source which could produce changes rapidly and which was

relatively constant. Since the penetration was to be

cheeked against the germicidal action of the light It was

necessary that the light source contain rays that were
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effective in destroying bacteria* An air cooled quartz

mercury arc lamp was therefore used as the source of light

in this investigation, and the word light used hereafter

be Interpreted to mean ultra-violet rays. The lamp was

operated on a direct current line with a relatively constant

voltage of 80.

The amount of light penetration through the various

fabrics waa measured by their ability to screen sensitized

paper from the direct rays of the lamp. Half of the sheet

of paper was exposed for 20 seconds after the voltage had

reached the maximum. This length of time was used because

it gave a sufficiently deep color tone on unexpose- paper to

make possible the matching of color tone with a fair degree

of accuracy. This half was then covered and the other half

of the sheet, screened by the fabric in motion, was exposed

the length of ti e necessary to develo, a tone matching the

first half of the paper. Table IT shows the time required

for equal penetration through various fabrics.

In each case the sensitized paper was held 18 inches

from the quartz tube of the lamp. If the cloth or pape

not in motion a definite impression of the weave of the

material was obtained by which an inaccurate Idea of color

tone was obtained. The light exposed paper was then fixed

by treating for ten minutes with a hypo solution made of



TABLfc IV

TUSK KB10IHED FOR EOUAL LIGHT

PSKETRATIOH TEROUOli VARIOUS F.BRICS

Fabrio
1 : i

: Original : Boiled On* :

: material : Hour :

Dyed Black

i Tiae *:
t :

Ratio : Time : Ratio : Time 1 Ratio

Cotton 31 20" 1-10 3» 20" 1-10 10' 1-30

Linen 2» 15" 1 - 6.75 2« 15" 1 -6.75 6« 45" 1-20

~ool 3' 1-9 4« 30" 1-15 13' 30" 1-45

Silk 2' 1-7 2' 20" 1-7 7» 1-21

fTime in minutes and seconds required to match 20
seconus direct exposure.

RATIOS SOMMARIZEP

Material :Boiled One Hour:
: :

Dyed Black
:

Ratio

Cotton 1-10 1-30 1-3
Linen 1 - 6.75 1-20 1-3
" 00 1( Boiled) 1-15 1-45 1-3
Silk 1-7 1-21 1-3



SO grans of sodium thiosol; liate and sight ounces of water,

and rinsing In running water for 10 isinutos. The oethod

used was suggested by Hess* Hamilton, and Justin (1927).

Figure 2 shows the color tone developed through the fabrics

as compared to the tone brought out by 20 seconds exposure

unscreenec. Any variation In color of the samples shown

may be attributed either to a slight variation In the volt-

age of the lamp, or to differences that developed In the

fixing bath.

A ratio of penetration was then worked out for (1)

white fabrics as purchased, (2) white fabrics that had been

boiled one hour, this treatment beir.£ considered equivalent

to that causing shrinking which was used in the prooess of

dyeing, and (3) for the clot!', dyed black. This ratio as

shown In Table IV was baaed on the tins of exposure

required to match the effect on paper of 20 seconds

exposure to direct Ii;_ht as co.pared with the effect when

it was screened by the fabrics in question.

~n idea of the relation existing between fabrics of

similar interspace as to tbeir rcte of transmission of

light csn be shown D7 index numbers in which linen, the

fabric most easily penetrated, was represented by one*
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developed by Light Exposure Through
Cloth.
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FlG.3'—Relation existing between fabrics as Idperme-
ability oftight— sensitizedpaper used as indicafor



(See Figure 3).

Linen 1.00

Silk 1.0S

Cotton 1.48

Wool 2.00

Thaw* differences may be accounted for when the physical

characteristics of the fibers are considered. Both wool

and cotton yarns are fursy and this will tend to fill the

Interspaces. Linen and silk are smooth yarns.

A relation of one to three was found to exist between

all the white and black fabrics if the ratio for wool was

calculated on the basis of the boiled wool and dyed wool.

Inoculation of Fabric

lor this investigation a pure culture of B. coll was

used because It is non-spore bearing and has a resistance to

destroying influences about equal to many pathogenic

orgar.lsms. Coblents and Fulton (1924) have determined that

the range of lethal effect for this organism extends from

296 to 220 mu although It has given evidence of a certain

amount of irregularity in its reaction to radiation. They

state this may hve been due to clumping and to individual

differences. A suspension of a 24 hour broth culture was

made In distilled water varying In dilution for various

phases of the experi ent.



Bacteria "ashed from Fabrics

In order to determine the effectiveness of ultra-

violet rays as a germicide it seemed necessary to know what

percent of the organisms placed on a fabric could be washed

out. The number on the fabric was estimated on the basis

of volume of liquid absorbed. The number of organisms in

the suspension was calculated by plating from a series of

dilutions with beef extract agar and incubating for 48

hours. A sterile air-dry sample of cloth, six inches

square, was weigheu in a sterile weighing bottle on an

analytical balance. The sample was then dipped in the

suspension, freed of all excess liquid by twisting, and re-

weighed to determine the weight of the liquid absorbed. It

was assumed that the specific gravity of the culture

suspension was equal to that of water, or one, and that by

multiplying the grams of liquid absorbed by the number of

organisms per cubic centir.eter the number of orynisas in

the fabric could be determined.

On washing the cloth In 500 c.c. sterile water, by

forcing it through the fabric 100 times, plating out as

previously described, and incubating 48 hours before count-

ing,more organisms were removed to the square inch than had

been eatimatec to be present (See Table V). This fact lead

to the conclusion that the physical phenomenon, adsorption,





might be a factor, and the method just described was

considered as unsatisfactory.

According to Bechhold(1919) "adsorption is a phenome-

non which la conditioned by the decrease of the surface

tension of the solvent in respect to the dissolved

substance at the Interface between the solvent and ad-

sorbent." He describes the use of silk thread* for testing

the efficiency of disinfectants. Bacteria were dried on

threads, then after dipping In the disinfecting solution,

they were placed in bouillon to allow for development of

growth. He says that from the standpoint of the colloidal

chemist this procedure contains a serious error of method.

Knowing that silk is a powerful adsorbent he concludes that

silk Is not a suitable germ carrier for disinfection experl

ments since, as the result of adsorption, it retains too

much disinfectant and the gerir>. cannot escape.

The following method was then devised for determining

the number of organisms In the sample of material. Plates

were made from a 1 to 500 dilution of the suspension. A

six inch square of sterile fabric was dip ea and plates

made from the culture a second time. It was estimated that

the difference In count per cc between the two readings,

times the volume of the suspension, represented the number

jvea by the material. The sample of cloth was then
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pieced In water of known volume, 500 c.c, and washed under

controlled conditions by forcing the water through the

fabric 100 times. Sterile rubber gloves were worn to

prevent contamination. Flates were made from the wash

water to determine the number removed. The number of

bacteria per cc in the wash water, times its volume, repre-

sented the number washed from the fabric. The length of

time consumed in the experiment made it unnecessary to

consider the germicidal action of distilled water. By

dividing the number washed out by the total number adsorbed,

the percent washed out was calculated. Table VI shows the

percents washed from w ite cotton fabrics. The figures

varied widely and proved to be such a small percent In

cases that the percent of error might equal the percent

washed out. Table VII Is a summary for the four white

fabrics. So tests were made with black fabrics.

Light as a Germicide

Although conditions of working were controlled as much

as possible there were factors which made the quantitative

method seem undesirable and an experiment was planned In

which the number of organisms washed from an unexposed and

an Irradiated piece of cloth w«re compared.
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TABLE VII

"

s. i m . :IA WASHB. 1 OM THK

VARIOUS FABRICS IS 0H£ FASHING

: : :

White White : unite White
Cotton Linen

:

•ool Silk

* % * :

5.6 6.5 7.9

10.10 12.9 10.9 24.9

15.61 12.3 24.1 17.4

16.2 47.7 13.6 10.3
19.4 36.8 26.0 17.8
21.8 43.0 22.5 23.0
28.9 18.4 10.9 16.6
18.9 26.0 9.0 19.4
30.3 38.6 10.5 7.7
23.0 39.3 9.2 10.9
31.5 10.0

AVI.. 20.7
6.5

13.328.0 15.5



On Inoculated Fabrics . A strip of fabric two inches

by five inches was narked off in one inch squares by

drawing threads. The piece was then sterilized, dipped

into a one to ten dilution of 24 hour brotti culture of

I., coll , excess moisture pressc. out, end the sanple cut

with sterilised scissors into o e inch squares. Alternate

pieces were placed, directly into 99 ec water bleaks and the

other 3 into a sterile Petri dish for expo sure to direct

ultra-violet light for ton minutes. These somples were

irradiated on one side, at a distance of 18 inches from the

quartz tube. Eaeh of these samples was then plaoed in e

dilution blank. Ashing was accomplished by shaking each.

blank 100 times and again 50 times juat before plating from

a series of dilutions. The plates were allowed to incubate

48 hours before counting. The effectiveness of light as a

germicidal agent represents the percent bacteria destroyed.

This was determined by dividing the number of bacte la per

square inch of fabric regaining after exposure by the nua.ber

present on the unexj osed fabric. This gives the percent

remaining. By subtracting the last named figure tot 100,

the percent destroyed is obtained. Table VIII shows the

detailed method of arriving at these results. An average

of five readings obtained from specimens run at the same

time is represented in each record of "percent destroyed.

"



TABLE VIII

EFFECTIVENESS OF IRRADIATION IN DESTROYING BACTERI -

DETERMINED BT WASHIBG OTJT ORGANISMS HELD I THE FABRIC

: Bacteria removed
Ham* : from 1 aq. in.
of : fabric before

Material : exposure

Removed from i~i
aq. in. fabric : Lffectivenes
after exposure : of

s Irradiation

' liite ool

AV1.RAOE

2,880,000
2,900,000
2,870,000
3,740,000
4,275.000
3,540,000

1,649,000
2,400, JOO
1,870,000
1,650,000
1,390,000
1,791,800 m*M l

hite ool

AVER GE

1,705,000
2,320,000
2,155,000
1,980,000
2,015,000

2,235,000

14,000
18,000
27,000
14,000
18,000

18,200 99.2JC

' lite ~ool

i v.mm

4,270,000
3,710,000
3,961,000
4,100,000
3.784,000

3,965,000

110,000
12,1,000
119,000
100,500
73,500

105,000 97.4
ti AVERAGE 81.72g



Table IX gives a comparison of all the materials and

represents an average of ten readings for white fabrics

except white wool, where tliere are fifteen, and an average

of fifteen for black. The white materials cotton, linen,

and silk show ten minutes exposure to be 99. 9* percent

effective as a germicidal agent; for wool the percent is

smaller. Black fabrics offer greater protection for bacteria

than the corresponding white material, but results vary so

widely that more tests should be made before further

conclusions may be drawn. The nature of the dye may be a

factor in explaining the wide differences between the

effectiveness of light on bacteria held by the animal

vegetable fibers.

Fabrics Used as a aereen. The screening effect of the

various fabrics was checked with their ability to protect

bacteria in a distilled water suspension. Five cc of a 1 to

10 dilution of a 24 hour broth culture of E.coll was placed

in a sterile Petri dish. A screen of a sterile piece of the

fabric, held at a definite tension in a wo. den frame, was

used to cover the open plate. To allow for equal exposure

to light and facilitate penetration through the depth of the

suspension the plate was rotated* Accurate check on the t

was kept with a stop watch. Dilutions were made from the

irradiated culture suspension, plated out, and the plates

incubated 48 hours before counting.
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tabu; IX

PERCEBT EFFECTIV OF DIATIOH IK

BBSTROTIBO BACTKRIA OB VARIOUS WHITE AID BLACK FABRICS

:

Fabric : TOiite
>

:

Black

Cotton 99.98
100.00

verage 9 < .90 Average

%
57.30
52.5
5.66

31.82

Linen 99.997 9.8
100.00

Tort-fje

7.4

31.03

16.07Average 99.998

Wool 37.40 81.5
99.20 94.1

49.38 51.8
Average g^gg Average 75.8

Silk 99.99
99.88

99.92
86.10

99.99

Average

99.93
94.5

95.11Average 99.95
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Two sets of rot dings were taken with this method; one

with a uniform tire of exposure of five minutes; the other

with the tiie varied according to the ratios established as

detersineu by the use of sensitized paper*

Table X is a summary of the results gained from plate

counts, and snows the effectiveness of ultra-violet rays

through fabrics when the time of exposure is uniform. The

percent s represent the number of bacteria remaining as

comparer to the original culture. Direct exposure is 99.99*

percent effective In freeing the suspension of living

organisms. Re ults show that the silk fabric transmits

a larger portion of the effective rays than the other

fabrics; linen Is second. Although the results are not

consistent in every case they seem to be significant in

that each group of black and white fabrics of the sen*

fiber holds a similar relation to each other as the others

in that class. Arranged in tabular fonr. a summary of the

re ults show the black and white fabrics to hold the

following relation when exposure to light was five minutes

(see Figure 4):

white Black

Cotton 1 1.59

Linen 1 4.07

*ool 1 1.18

Silk 1 8.14
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8

7

W-White
B-Black

m
W B W B W B W B
WOOL COTTON LINEN SILK

FlG. 4.—Relative germicidal effecr of ullra-i/iolef rays

through fabrics usedas a screen. Time of exposure
consfanf-5 minufes, black prois/no" /ess effective

than white



If bacteria are killed by the sane amount and kind of

light rays as those developing eolor tone on sensitized

paper It seems evident that a ratio of 1 to 3 should exist

In each ease rather than those just listed. It may be that

the dye Is capable of absorbing some of the rays exerting

a lethal effect on gg, coll , or the difference may be due to

the physical properties of the various fibers and yarns, or

to other causes not considered.

Luckiesh (1922) compares the bactericidal action of

ultra-violet light with the chemical action of ultra-violet

rays. He states that rays passing through a viscuous

screen have 300 times as much bactericidal power as those

through glass, but only 1.6 to 5 times greater chemical

action. Also that radiation passing through a quartz screen

was 1,000 times greater than the standard, but the chemical

action was only four to six times greater. This may be an

explanation of the faet that light penetration as indicated

by sensitized paper and germicidal action on a culture

suspension do not maintain the same ratios.

'hen the time varied according to the ratios es-

tablished for light penetration, five minutes exposure was

used for white linen, or the material showing the greatest

amount of light transmission. The time of exposure for the

other materials was worked out by proportion on this basis.
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120

116

24

20

16

12

8

W-White
B~Black

Mm

H.

4-H

COTTON LINEM WOOL SILK

FlG.5.—Fabrics used as a screen for u/tra-wo/ef rays.

Time i/aried accordinp to ratios ofpenetration e3fab-

fished with sensitized paper, irradiation through

black fabric proving more effective than through white



If bacteria mm killea by the rays causing aen.itl£ed

paper to be affected, light would have proved equally

effective for all fabrics. The germicidal action of 11

through black fabrics is. according to the data presented
In Table XI, more effective than that through white fabrics.

Figure 5 summarizes the results and shows relations ex-

isting between black and white fnbrics. This result may be

accounted for by the fact that black fabrics received three
times as long irradiation as the white, and tends to prove
that most of the light rays effeetlve in destroying bacteria
pass through the interspace of fabrics.

8UOUXX AMD COHCLOSICKS

Results obtains from the preceding experiments tend
to establish the following facta:

1. Bacteria are held In a fabric by some physical
force which make, difficult the removal of a large percent
of those placed on the material by the MOhanlcal process
of washing.

2. A ten minute exposure to ultra-violet rays is more
effective in its germicidal action to organism, on white
cotton, linen and Ilk fabric than to those on wool having
a similar percent interspace.

3. Ultra-violet light is less effective in Its



germicidal action to organises exposed on black than on

white material, but more testa should be made before

conclusions as to the relation between fabrios nay be drawn.

4. VTnen the fabric la used merely as a screen for

light rays and the time of expo sure is uniform, black offers

ore protection for bacteria than white material of sinllar

interspace. Light seems to be more effective in destroying

bacteria through silk and linen materials than through

those of cotton and wool.

5. When the length of ti ie of exposure varies and the

bacteria screened by black fabrics were given three times

as long irradiation as those screened by the white, light

through the black fabrics was more effective than through

white material. This tends to establish the fact that the

slse of Interspace is of greater Importance In transmitting

ultra-violet rays of germicidal power than is the color of
the fabric.
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